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deans step down

[on Bartley and Oscar Fletcher
.' will both return to the
classroom after June 30, 2004.

Trey Fennell
StaflReporter

The deans of two colleges at NC
State will be stepping down in June
of 2004. Dean Ion Bartley of the Col—
lege ofManagement and Dean Oscar
Fletcher of the College ofVeterinary
Medicine both plan to step down as
the heads of their respective colleges
on June 30, 2004.
Neither Bartley nor Fletcher are

stepping down because of any sort
of problem. They both feel that they
have served in their positions for long
enough. Both men acknowledge that
the days of college deans serving for
extended periods are over and, ac—
cording to Fletcher, five to ten years
as a clean is a long enough term.
Both Bartley and Fletcher describe

the position of dean as extremely

demanding and quite stressful but
worth all ‘ of the work and long
hours.
Bartley has spent 1 1 years serving as

dean and associate dean of the Col—
lege of Management and has seen the
college grow from a young program
to the prominence it now enjoys. The
college now offers an MBA program
at the graduate level, which has
helped to improve the quality of
education and attract high caliber
professors.
Bartley has overseen many success—

ful initiatives such as the renovation
of Nelson Hall, a more personal and
involved undergraduate program,
and increased gifts and fundraising,
which Bartley says is an important
measure towards long—term success.
He plans to stay on in the College of
Management as a full nine—month
professor and continue to pursue
projects that he began as dean. These
include the creation of a doctoral
program in management, increased
collaboration between accounting

and finance programs, and further
work in the accounting enterprise
risk management and business en—
trepreneurship programs.
Bartley says that stepping down as

dean is “a reflection of the demands
of the job” and looks forward to
more personal time to pursue his
own interests.
Fletcher has served as a clean at two

universities. He spent three years at
Iowa State University as a dean before
heading up the College ofVeterinary
Medicine at NCSU for the past 12
years. He has said that he plans to
stay on until a new dean for the col—
lege arrives but hopes to be able to
step down on June 30, 2004.
Fletcher has supervised a number

of accomplishments in the College of
Veterinary Medicine, the most recent
ofwhich is the soon-to—be completed
veterinary building for 2005.
He says that it has become a grow—

ing trend for deans to serve shorter

DEANS see page 2

“Bowling for a good grade

PETE ELLIS/TECHNICIAN
Adam Grady, a junior in civil engineering, bowls at Western Lanes on Hillsborough Street during his bowling
class. PE 243 is a popular class for many students.

New sorority promotes

Hispanic community

Thefounding six members of
the Latino—based sorority work
to promote Latinos in higher
education.

Shannon Holder
StaffReporter
Latinas Tromoviendo Comunidad/

Lambda Pi Chi was started in March
of this year and already has the dis-
tinction of the highest GPA of any
Greek Life organization, averaging
a 3.67.
Irene Godinez, a 21—year-old senior

in political science, helped the organi-
zation become a reality at NCSU.
“I went to ECU first and they

were having an interest group to
start Lambda Pi Chi. It never went
through,” she said. “When I trans-

. ferred here to State, I talked to John
Mountz in Greek Life and he told me
about Mi Familia.”
Mi Familia is a Hispanic interest

group that focuses on the social,
political and cultural aspects of the
Hispanic community.
Godinez talked to Mi Familia about

founding an interest group to start
the sorority. Theige were several in—

terested women.
In two semesters, Godinez saw her

dream become a reality when the
Rho chapter was officially added to
the Greek Life roster this year.
Andrea Hernandez, a 20—year-old

junior in mathematics and math edu—
cation, was never interested in Greek
Life until Lambda Pi Chi.

“I was not interested or had any in—
terest in being in Greek Life,” she said.
“The Only thing that got me here was
I wanted something to get started and
be supportive of the group.”
Hernandez had a change of heart

when she met her future sisters. “It
was an amazing experience.”
The group is very proud of having

the highest GPA in Greek Life right
now. “As a whole, our sorority tried
to have excellency in academics, not
just here but nationally,” Hernandez
said.
“When it comes down to it, academ-

ics come first,” academics advisor for
the sorority Christina Hewitt said.
Hewitt is responsible for put—

ting together a schedule that works
around the busy members. “I try to
make sure that everyone can be a part
of the group,” the 20—year—old junior
in mathematicsgand math education

said.
“Many of us are leaders in other

things too, and with class, sorority,
family and friends, it can get busy,”
Godinez said.
Though the sorority focuses on La-

tino issues, it is open to all women.
Sorority president Godinez said, “We
are not a Latino sorority, but we have
a Latino base.”
“We work to promote awareness of

Latinos in higher education. Lots of
people don’t realize that we are here,”
Hernandez, who is from Colombia,
said. ~
The group may have only been offi—

cially formed in March, but the bond
the women have is already strong. The
six women hang out together daily,
not just because there is a function
to attend, but also because they genu—
inely enjoy each other’s company.
“We know each other so well.We do

everything in each other’s best inter-
est,” junior Mercedes Marshall said.

“I didn’t know much about Greek
Life before this, all I knew was what
you see on TV. When I went to the first
meeting, I saw how sisterly everyone
was, and I wanted to be a part ofthat,”

SORORITY see page 2
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Just after the fire alarm is pulled, fire engines five and thirteen show up on the scene
arriving to a sea of people on the steps ofTalley Student Center.

Andthe show

must go on

On Tuesday around 8 pm. University Theater’s Cabaret
opened in Talley Student Center’s Stewart Theater.
Approximately one hour later, a grease fire broke out in
the Wolve’s Den kitchen creating smoke and an evacuatior
of the dining area. During the fire someone pulled the
fire alarm sending hundreds, mostly theatergoers watching
Cabaret, onto the steps outside Talley Student Center.

STORY AND PHOTOS BY TIM LYTVINENKO
At 9:12 the firefighters
come out telling the wait-
ing crowds that everythin
is under control, which
gave the cast and crew of
Cabaret minutes to rush
back in to the theater and
their characters.

As the cast heads to
the stage entrance,

hundreds of stu-
dents make their
way to the main

entrances to Talley
so they can get back

to their seats.

Marc Mathews,
senior in electr
cal engineering
and part of the
Talley Staff, loo
in for the sign;
to open the
doors.

Stewart Theater fills
back to its capacity
while theatergoers

are told the intermis-
sion will be quick due

to the interruption,
and that ”live”drama

is exciting.

Sure enough tl
show goes on.
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Monday, Sept. 29, 2003
10:11 a.m. B/E Auto
A student reported that some-

one had broken into her vehicle
while it was parked in Sullivan
gravel lot.

10:54 a.m. Suspicious Incident
A faculty member stated that

while she was using the restroom
in the 1911 building a subject
stopped in front of her stall.
Due to the size of the shoes, she
thought the subject was a male,
but she was unable to see any
more of the subject to truely
determine.

12:18 a.m. Drug Violation
Tucker Hall residence staff

called to report a possible smell
of marijuana coming from the
north side of Tucker Hall. Of-
ficer checked the area and did
not locate anyone or any smell
of marijuana in the area.

10:49 p.m. Medical Assist
A student suffered a possible

broken ankle when he tried to
jump over the wall of the Free
Expression Tunnel onto the
deck area above the tunnel
walkway. Police, EMS, RFD,
and RFD Engine 14 responded.

"We

Subject was lifted from landing
by rescue l4 and transported to
Rex Hospital.

6:03 p.m. Safety Program
An Officer conducted a Wolf

Guard ID regiStration program
in Wood Hall.

8:21 p.m. Safety Program
An Officer conducted a safety

program at Sullivan Hall. 24
students attended.

9:21 p.m. Breaking and Entering
There was a report of five male

subjects entering through an
opening near the steps of the
1911 Building. Three students
and two non—students were is-
sued citations for misdemeanor
breaking and entering. The stu-
dents were referred to the Uni-
versity. The non-students were
issued trespass warnings from
NCSU property. Subjects were
trying to check the old dorm
area of the 1911 Building.

Tuesday, Sept. 30, 2003
12:27 a.m. Suspicious Person
A student reported a male sub-

ject who appeared to be checking
doors and trying to gain entry

latter

to 840 Method Road. Officers
responded and checked the sur-
rounding area, but were unable
to locate the subject.

1:36 a.m. Medical Assist
A student was unconscious and

vomiting due to intoxication.
He was transported to Wake
Med. Housing was notified. The
student will be referred to the
University at a later date

2222 a.m. Noise Disturbance
A student reported a homeless

male subject, possibly intoxicat-
ed, making loud noise. Officers
checked the area, but were unable
to locate the subject.

3:16 a.m. Trafiic Stop—- Stop Light
Violation
A student was issued a citation

on Dan Allen Drive for failure to
stop for a stop light.

4:40 a.m. Check Person
A student reported hearing

noises coming from the lab area
in Weaver Labs. He stated that no
one should be in the building.
Officers located a staff member
from Housekeeping.

Justice Department

launches probe into

CIA leak

Ron Hutcheson, Shannon
McCaffrey and Jonathan S.
Landay
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

WASHINGTON _ The Jus-
tice Department on Tuesday
announced a full-scale inves-
tigation to determine whether
White House officials leaked the
name of a CIA officer in an at-
tempt to discredit and punish a
leading critic of President Bush’s
Iraq policy.
Bush ordered his staff to coop—

erate, and White House counsel
Alberto Gonzales directed presi—
dential aides to save documents
and any other material that might
help investigators. Justice De—
partment officials held open the
possibility that Attorney General
John Ashcroft might appoint an
independent special counsel to
oversee the FBI investigation.
“No options are closed,”

department spokesman Mark
Corallo said.
The developments raised the

prospect of a full—blown White
House scandal while Bush is
sinking in the polls, struggling
to win international help in Iraq
and grappling with Congress over
his request for another $87 billion
in war—related spending.
The mushrooming controversy

also signaled a growing schism
within the administration over
Bush’s handling of Iraq. The
Justice Department launched
the investigation at the reqUest of
the CIA; some CIA officials think
the White House misrepresented
intelligence information to make
the case for war.
Although the Justice Depart-

ment began its investigation
Friday, it didn’t notify the White
House until Monday night. Gon-
zales issued his memo urging co-
operation Tuesday morning.

“If there’s a leak out of my ad-
ministration, I want to knowwho
it is. If the person has violated the
law, the person will be taken care
of,” Bush said on a campaign trip
to Chicago and Cincinnati.
‘At issue is whether White
House officials leaked the name
of CIA officer Valerie Plame to
retaliate against her husband,
Joseph Wilson, a former ambas-
sador to Iraq.
At the CIA’s request in early

2002, Wilson investigated re-
ports that Iraq had tried to buy
bomb—making uranium in the
West African nation of Niger.
Last July, he went public with his
con‘clusion that the allegation

was unfounded and accused the
Bush administration of twisting
the facts.
A week later, conservative col—

umnist Robert Novak reported
that “senior administration of—
ficials” had told him that Wilson
got the Africa assignment with his
wife’s help, implying that Wilson
wasn’t qualified to determine
whether Iraq had sought en-
riched uranium in Niger. _
The column identified Plame by

name, blowing any hope that she
could continue to work under—
cover and potentially endanger—
ing her overseas contacts. Federal
law makes it a crime, punishable
by up to 10 years in prison, for
anyone with access to classified
information to reveal the name of
a covert government agent.
The Washington Post, also

citing a “senior administration
official,” reported earlier this
week that Novak was one of six
journalists who received informa-
tion about Wilson’s wife from two
administration officials. Novak
appears to be the only one who
published it, and he has refused
to identify his sources.
In an interview with Knight

Ridder, Wilson said he thought
White House officials leaked his
wife’s identity to stifle complaints
from within the government that
Bush administration officials
were misrepresenting intelli-
gence about the threat posed by
Saddam Hussein.
“I believe that it was done to

discourage others from coming
forward,” he said. “I have been
operating on the assumption O
that it was to shut other people
up.”
He said he thought “the leaking .

of my wife’s name was a political
act. There is a political office in
the White House. That office is
headed by Karl Rove. I think an
investigation might well begin
there.”
Democrats in Congress de-

manded that Ashcroft appoint
a special counsel to avoid any
conflict of interest.
“This is not just a leak, this is

a crime _ plain and simple,” said
Sen. Charles Schumer, D'N.Y.>
describing the leak as a “knee-
capping.”
The CIA declined to discuss

Pl‘ame’s intelligence work, but an
agency official disputed sugges—
tions that she was a mere analyst
whose public exposure would
have little consequence.

“If she was not undercover, we '
would have no reason to file a
criminal referral,” the CIA offi—
cial said, insisting on anonymity

because of the sensitivity of the
investigation.
Although the agency sends

the Justice Department roughly
one case a week involving a leak
of classified information, they
rarely result in prosecutions be—
cause of the difficulty of finding
the leaker.

“It’s hard, very hard,” the CIA
official said. “At the end of the
day, it turns out there are a lot
more people who know secrets
than you think.”
White House officials suggested

that any leak about Plame’s CIA
connection came from some—
where other than 1600 Pennsyl—
vania Ave.

“1 would be surprised if any—
body in the White House knew
her name, knewwho she was and
what her protected status was,”
one said, also insisting on ano—
nymity. “ ‘Senior administration
official’ covers a wide swath.”
Ashcroft pledged a thorough

investigation by the FBI and
counterespionage specialists in
the department’s criminal unit.
None of the 11 lawyers in that
unit is a political appointee, said
a senior Justice Department of-
ficial, who also asked not to be
named.
Corallo said the decision to

investigate the leak was made by
counterespionage section chief
John Dion without consulting
Ashcroft.
Former White House counsel

Beth Nolan, who helped the
Clinton White House deal with
a series of inquiries, said she

‘ expected investigators to cast a
wide net, most likely through a
batch of subpoenas.
“They’ll look for phone logs.

They’ll look for e—mails. They’ll
look for backup e—mail tapes.
They’ll look for any paper files,
any phone messages or notes,
diaries or calendars of scheduled
meetings,” she predicted.

Lights over South
Carolina sky spur
UFO theories
David Wren
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. _When
Pam Wingfield told her friends
she had just spotted a UFO over
the Atlantic Ocean, they did what
most good friends would do _
they laughed at her.
The laughter didn’t last long.
In a matter of minutes, all three

of the vacationers from Virginia
had seen the orange and yellow
glowing spheres flickering off the
coast of North Myrtle Beach.
“We’re all in our 505, profes-

sional people _ we’re not into hal-
lucinatory drugs or anything like
that,”Wingfield said. “People look
at you funny when you tell them

. you’ve seen a UFO. But what we
sawwas unidentified, it was flying
and it was an object.”
Wingfield and her friends aren’t

the only people seeing strange
things in the Grand Strand’s
nighttime sky.
A database kept by the National

UFO Reporting Center in Seattle
shows there have been at least six
sightings of yellow, orange or red
lights floating near the horizon
since Aug. 26. That’s more area
sightings in a short period of time
than ever before, according to the
database.

“It certainly is interesting,
and it should be investigated,”
said Peter Davenport, the UFO
center’s director and keeper of
the database.
Davenport said there are sev~

eral explanations _ both normal
and paranormal _ for the lights:
a military exercise; commercial
aircraft; flares from a boat; a
prank.
“Only about 10 percent of the

time do these things turn out to
be bona fide UFOs,” he said.
George Fawcett, a UFO ex-

pert from Charlotte, NC, said
lights are the least reliable UFO
indicator because they could be
anything, including stars and
weather balloons.
But lights also might mean

someone __ or something _
otherworldly is checking out the
planet.

“If a train is coming down the
railroad tracks and all you see is
its light, you might think there’s
nothing more than a light,” Faw-
cett said. “But ifyou step in front
of that light, it’ll kill you.”

heme

Most of the sightings have been
in Myrtle Beach, although lights
also were spotted in Conway this
summer.
In every case, witnesses say the

lights appear, fade out and then
reappear at different places in
the sky.

‘ The lights only come out at
. night.

California
. )woman 5 death re-
ignites abortion
pill debate
Tau nya English
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)
WALNUT CREEK, Calif. _

The death of a Vibrant 18—year-
old California woman has pro—
pelled the abortion’pill into the
spotlight once again, nearly three
years after the drug was approved
for use in the United States.
The Food and Drug Admin-

istration sanctioned RU—486,
or mifepristone, after a long
and contentious political fight
among the country’s legions of
anti-abortion and abortion rights
activists.
Holly Patterson died Sept. 17

after taking a sequence of RU—
486 and its companion drug
misoprostol, her family said.
The Alameda County (Calif)

Coroner’s Office is investigating
the death, and the FDA has begun
an inquiry.
RU—486 induces miscarriage

by working on the lining of the
uterus to end a pregnancy. Days
later, the woman takes misopro-
stol, which induces contractions
to expel the fetus and tissue from
the uterus.
Patterson, who was seven

weeks pregnant, started the
abortion procedure Sept. 10 at
the Planned Parenthood affiliate
in Hayward, Calif.

It is not clear if she was seen
by a nurse practitioner, which
California law allows, or by a
physician.
By Sept. 13, when she was to

take the second drug in the regi—
men, she complained ofexcessive
bleeding and cramps. She died
four days later.
Planned Parenthood spokes-

woman Erin ‘ Brooks declined
to comment on Patterson’s case,
but she said Planned Parenthood
follows the law.
Patterson’s death has not been

linked to either of the dru
The coroner’s report is expect
in about two weeks.

Benefactors’ heirs
to Princeton want
money back.
Brian Kladko
The Record (Bergen County, NJ.)
(KRT)

HACKENSACK, N.J. _ Tirr
have changed since 1961, wh
Charles and Marie Robertsc
heirs to the A&P grocery stc
fortune, donated $35 millii
in company stock to Princet
University.
A dashing young John F. Kent

dywas in the White House. It v
the era of Camelot and the Pet
Corps, when manyan IvyLeagi
actually dreamed of becoming
government bureaucrat.
So the Robertsons target

their gift to the graduate progrz
ofthe WoodrowWilson School
Public and International Affai
one of the nation’s premier ce 0
ters for the study of politics a
policy. Their largesse, everyo
agrees, made the school what
is today.
Now, the Robertsons _ mc

precisely, Charles and Marie Rc
ertsons’ heirs _ want their mon
back. All $500 million of it.
Their complaint: The Wils-

School has not fulfilled the co
ple’s' vision of a school that trai
graduate students to work in t
federal government, particula
in international affairs.
More Wilson alumni work

business and finance, they 5
than in the US. governmc
_ even though the Roberts.
endowment pays almost eve
graduate student’s tuition.
“My parents’ purpose was to i

to help train the very, very fin
individuals to serve the fede.
government, to promote pea
to promote democracy, to defe
peace, and to defend democre
around the world,” said Willie
Robertson, who, along with 1
two sisters and a cousin, is sui
the university.

If they prevail in court, t
heirs say they have no intenti
of keeping the money for the]
selves; instead, they will bestov
on another school that agrees
follow the family’s wishes. -

TTA seeks input from

students and residents
StaffReport

The Triangle Transit Authority
(TTA) will be hosting a meeting
that will focus “on the ways in
which Art in Transit, artwork
integrated into the design of the
transit system, can be used to re-
flect the character of the station
neighborhoods and the Triangle
region,” according to TTA of—
ficials in a press release.
The meeting is one in a series

that the TTA will be hosting over
the next few months.
TTA will be constructing the

Region Rail Transit System
which will link together parts of
Raleigh, Cary and Durham. The
transit system has 16 stations
proposed throughout these ar-
eas, one of which will be on NO

State’s campus.
These “Station Cluster Planning

Meetings” will be used to gather
input from community members
who live and work in the station
areas. These meetings will address
issues about the character of the
station neighborhood and iden-
tify ways that artwork can reflect
that character.
“TTA is committed to design-

ing user friendly transit stations,
‘great places,’ a source ofcommu—
nity pride reflecting the culture of
each station neighborhood,” TTA
officials said.
“Public participation through—

out this period is needed to en—
sure that residents feel ownership
of the system.”
Artists and artisans from North

Carolina and surrounding areas

will be designing the artwork f
the rail system.
TTA officials hope that “the

Station Cluster meetings w
provide all who participa
the opportunity to work wi
engineers, artists, architec
landscape architects and pla

O

O

.

ners to develop concepts for t.
art at the transit stations th
best reflect the character of ea
particular station neighborhor
and of the region.”
Students and residents a

encouraged to attend the statit
cluster planning meetings for t
station closest to them.
The station cluster plannii

meeting for NCSU’S station w
be from 5-8 p.m. tonight at t?
McKimmon Center.

SORORITY
continued from page 1

Marshall, a textile and chemical
engineering major, said.
The women profess that there

is no Lambda Pi Chi mold.
“We are all so different,” senior
Christianne Richardson said.
“We accept you how you are,
but we improve upon your own
individual self.”
The six women will be re-

membered for years to come as

the pledging class of Latinas Pro—
moviendo Comunidad / Lambda
Pi Chi sorority and look forward
to the lasting impression the so—
rority will have on campus.
“We are a diverse group of

women who not only work to
empower the community but
also empower each other as
professional women and sisters,”
Richardson, a social work major,
said.

It is obvious to anyone who is
around the women to tell that
they are close. Godinez added,
“We’re addicted to each other.”

DEANS
continued from page 1
terms rather than the customarily
lengthy tenure. In October ofthis
year Fletcher will be 65-years-old,
the age at which most college
heads have been forced into
retirement in the past. Fletcher
does not necessarily plan to re-
tire though, but he said, “Timing
is everything in this business.” He
hopes to pursue his interests ‘in
poultry science and pathology
after stepping down.

The search for new deans to l
Bartley’s and Fletcher’s positio
is under way. The university pr
vost will establish a search cor
mittee to find two individu:
who will take the place of ti
departing deans.

“It has been an honor to ser
and, most days, a pleasuri
Fletcher said.
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Our financial advice is based upon the integrity and objectivity
that comes from not offering company~owned investment
products. Together, we can create a portfolio that you can be
sure has your best interests in mind. Would you have it any
other way? Call today for more information or to schedule
a consultation.

Blue Ridge Wealth Management
Steven W. Gaito

FINANCIAL1320 Rldge Rd. S V ‘
Raleigh, NC 27607 ERVICIES
(919) 2704100 Securities offered throughLinsco/Private LedgerMember NASD/SIPCWebsite Address www.IpI.com/steve.galto
E-mall Address steve.gaito@lpl.com

MISSION VALLEY GARDEN

APARTMENTS

Conniently located between NCSU

and Centennial Campus

Shopping, Restaurants 6“ Entertainment

within walking distance

CALL FOR OUR SPECIALS AT 828-1335

2700 HIM-$003000]! S'l'.
RALEIGH, N0, 27000
010.032.4170

ACROSS THE STREET
PROM DH HILL LIBRARY

Ameritalian Restaurant l
Daily Lunch + Dinner Specials.

Pizzas Calzones Party Trays Catering
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Serving NCSU for 30 years
2504 Hillsborough Street I Raleigh, NC | 919.832.2324
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DIRE MCON ECTSThe digitalwalkie—talkiethat offersnationwideinstant contactwith the pushof a button.

Qwefi. g g fififimx Chatterbox27°/o off phonesfor Facult and Communications
Sta 31 16-102of NCSU Hillsborough St. ”mom,” Hangman“*Come see us inthe Brickyard!* Next to Pizza Hut(91 9) 883—5566“Tats; assimilates Wee: amass“

will apply. eginning Augustt,1 2003. Availability of service subject to roll- out schedule. I305): one Otter: iSOsx for $1999 otter requires two or more new activations a one-ye_ar service agreement and credit approval. Phones must be purchased in one transaction Offer is based on $20 POS discount on each i305x phone and $100 off regular retailprice with one»year_ service agreement. For i305x phone purchased out of dealer stock. customer will be charged $39.99/phone and will receive a service credit of SZO/phone on theirce Assessment of either I 20% or .7,5% 8 TRS charge

Offers expire September 30 2003. $200 early termination fee applies. Sal-up fee of $35 per phone. up to $70 maximum per account applies Nationwide Direct Connect calls use theDirect Connect minutes in your plan and incur an additional access charge of either. (i) loo/minute multiplied by the number of participants on the call; or (ii) a monthly flat fee ifyou sign u ior Unlimited Nationwide Direct Connect access. Nationwide Direct Connect calls are charged to the cell initiator Charges for Nationwide Direct Connect access
first or second invoice. Additional chargu may a plyand may vary by market. includin sstate and federal taxes, 8 Universal Servicof approx. $6, a staterequired E911 fee, and a ederal Programs Cost Recove tee o 1550r.$283 for one or more of theiollowing: E511. number pooling and wireless number portability. OtherTerms: Nextel reserves the right to modify or terminate these offers at any time. tiers may not be availahieIn all markets. Other co nditions may apply. Read service agreement for details. @2003Nextel Communications, Inc. All rights reserved. Noxtel, the Nextel I090, Direct Connect and the Driver Safety logo are trademarks service marks and/or registered marks of NextelCommunications Inc. MOTORO and the S ized M Lo 0 are re isterad In the US Patent 8t Trademark Office. All other roduct or service names are the r

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline 851-7831 l-800-K82-PABK

\ J
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208 East Martin Street
Downtown - City Market

(9 I 9) 755-6436": ‘"
www.rumrunnersusa.com

Right by NC State Campus

Every Wed. Night
is Student Appreciation Night!

Every Thurs. Night
is Greek Party Night!

Every Sun. Night
Everyone Parties Hard

SCENE All Well Drinks!

Guys get $2 off admission if you wear
your letters & all ladies get in free!
$1.75 Michelob Ultra Drafts / $1.75 Bud
and Bud Lt. Bottles

$2 EVERY DRINK IN THE HOUSE.

Birthday parties, mixers, formals, holiday parties, senior nights and
graduation events encouraged & welcome! Call for details

ELGOME BACK STUDENITS

UNIVERSITY
,THEATREOAT N £3 fiTATfi‘.‘

John Kander
' & Fred Ebb's

musical

Stewart
. Theatre
ectober 1~5 _

Wwwncsnedolafts Contains a a Situations

INVESTMENT STRATEGIES

THAT ARECLEAR AND CONCISE

A xEvEN IF OUR NAMEISN’T

‘ Aside from our name, we’ve always been in favOr of making
things simple. So contact us for smart, easy investment
techniques to help you reach your financial goals.

TSTIA'A-CRE‘F.org or"caII‘800.842.277e

Managing money for people
with other things to think about3”
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I met Jesus

in a bar

Sometimes I amaze myself. Three weeks in
Spain and I have already had so many of what I
would like to refer to as “religious experiences.”
First of all, last weekend I was in a bar called La
Bohemia when I met Jesus himself. Or at least

that is what he called him-
self.
He was nothing like I had

ever imagined; I had no
idea that he is dark skinned,
wears tight shirts, flared
pants and a crab-gold chain
necklace around his neck.
Now when people tell

me that I’m going to you—
know-where, I just tell them
“Nah, I met Jesus, we’re
cool, he wants me to teach
him English.” More on my

other “religious experiences” later, because I
must go in order of events. ,
Also last weekend we went on a trip to the

famous caves of Puente Viesgo. After 20 minutes
of smelling nothing but a strange mixture of
cave water and rum, we realized that our 60-
year—old Spanish tour guide was drunk. He kept
on burping, repeating himself and pointing out
imaginary shapes that were supposed to be cave
drawings of bison and deer. Very enlightening,
but I think he made some of it up.
This past week athome has been interest—

ing. I was excited to find out that my laundry
was finally being done, then to my horror I
returned home from school one day to find my
bras hanging in full View from the street off the
back balcony, because guess what, no drying
machines in Spain. I’m not thrilled about Nacho
seeing my underwear.
Lucia, my host sister, and I are getting along

better; the awkwardness has now shifted to Al—
varo, my 25-year-old host brother who still lives
at home. The other Saturday morning, I guess
we both woke up around 3 pm. under the same
assumption that we were both home alone. I
was in the kitchen eating breakfast/lunch when
he walked in half naked with very small boxers
on, scratching himself and not expecting to find
me in there.
After 10 seconds of silence we were both so

embarrassed that we only said “hola” at the same
time, then he ran out of the kitchen and hid in
his room. I think he has been hiding ever since,
because I have not seen him in over a week.
This Saturday was our big trip to the Picos

Mountains. Friday night my friends and I went
out and didn’t return home until 6:30 am. Too
bad the bus was leaving for the mountains at 9:
30. Do the math, and that equals one very short
nap in between. .

I barely made it to the bus station on time af-
ter sleeping through two alarms and one wake—
up call from my friend. When we all boarded the
big purple tour bus, to be honest, half the girls
were still drunk and the other half were in bad
moods. Peter, our program director and “group
grandfather” yelled at me for talking too loud,
so I gave up on talking and just went to sleep.
After two hours on winding mountain roads, we
were all equally nauseous. .
The mountains were absolutely beautiful; we

stuffed into a'ghetto, scary cable car to reach the
top so we could run around and take pictures.
The fresh air was good for all of us.
Then came the optional trip to the monas-

tery. Hey, why not, I haven’t been to church in a
while. This is where the other “religious experi—
ences” occurred.
We were shown the special door where all sins

could be absolved. My friend Meghan and I got
pictures standing next to it with a thumbs-up
sign. Then we went in and talked to a monk,
who allowed us to kiss a famous cross that holds
a piece of wood from the actual cross that Jesus
was sacrificed on.
Because we were thirsty, we went outside and

started gulping from this water fountain, which
turned out to be a fountain of holy water. Jok-
ingly I told my friend that she might as well grab
a loofah and bathe in the stuff after what she did
this past weekend. Peter did not like that com-
ment.
Being absolved of all sins: check. Drinking

large amounts of holy water: check. Yelled at by
Peter: double check.
After a day of being “cleansed” in Santo To-

ribio de Liebana, it was time to head home and
get ready to go back out again that night. The
trip was tons of fun; I am really glad I made it to
the bus stop on time that morning.
Other than that, the weather here has been

beautiful; we have made it to the beach almost
every day. The other day we somehow ended
up on a partially nude beach, and I did not like
what I saw.
No, I really, really did not like what I saw.

Before my friend could say “Don’t look behind
you,” the damage was already done. I had seen
the 80-year-old woman changing into her bath-

, ing suit right there on the beach. I thought that
was what public restrooms were for.
Sometimes when I close my eyes the image

still burns. Hopefully one day I will forgive, for-
get and go on to live a normal life again. I won’t
hold my breath though, because we are going to
'the beach again tomorrow.

Katy
Bishop
Correspondent in Spain

% Diversions

This week, bowing to the woeful
insufficiencies of my own powers, I
submit a humble and heartfelt plea
to the student body. It’s my final
resort, dear readers, a cry in the
night. I haven’t felt desperation of

this magnitude
since Food Lion
stopped selling
Boo Berry cere-

al (also known as: “culinary utopia
in a cardboard box”).
So now, I make my plea: Readers,

help me find my vanished rabbit!
It’s true: my esteemed rabbit—

companion, Jeff, has disappeared
from his outdoor cage, and I’m at
a loss for answers, nevermind the
fact that I’m beside myself with
grief; when I’m crying I just can’t
think straight — my calculus profes-
sor will attest to that. I will present
the details in this matter, and leave
it up to you, alert readers, to prac—
tice the nuanced art of deduction
and enlighten me as to where you
think my dear Jeff may be. The best
advice I can give you, concerned
sleuths, is to pay close attention
to the clues - this is all we have to
work with.

Tim (offleld
StoffCo/umnist

Clue #1 :The Ominous Note
Monday night, the night before
Jeff’s disappearance, an anony—
mous note is found atop Jeff’s cage,
complaining about the sanitation
in his cage, specifically, the fact that
the water in his bottle is brown.
Presumably, the writer of the note
is unaware that Jeff’s water was
brown because the nutritious vi—
tamin drops I give him color it so.
The note’s author offers to buy Jeff
for $20 (to accept, I should leave
written notice), an offer I obviously
would never take. The handwriting
is non-descript, save one small id-
iosyncrasy: the i ’s were dotted with
little circles.
Upon receipt of said note, I ad-

mittedly pitch a little bit of what
might be called “a fit.” From my
apartment building’s community
breezeway, I yell and scream at
the author and make specific pro-
fanities directed at him/ her. It is
worth noting, perhaps, that all my
neighbors are within earshot ofmy
tantrum.

Isleuths! »

, a

cage.

MISSING

Name: Jeff Coffield
Age: Fully fluffed
Description: Brown,
white, soft. Rabbit-
like nose and ears.
Last seen: Tuesday at
6:45 am.

Jeff Coffield
Last seen on Tuesday, Sept. 23 in his backyard

Cage door is found to be latched and
witnesses report a “suspicious girl” reading a note
left by the owner and shaking her head. Contact
tlcoffie@unity.ncsu.edu with information.

REWARD:
Thorough sponge-bathing and oil

' massage, courtey of Meeshnefka.‘

Missing

Clue #2: Jeff’s disappearance
At 6:45 a.m., one of my roommates
departs for school. He notices my
Jeff still in his cage on the front
doorstep, comfy and happy as a
lark (larks being particularly happy
creatures). At 7:30, another room-
mate leaves the apartment, and
Jeff’s cage is by this time empty.
This puts the time ofJefl’s disap-
pearance between 6:45 and 7:30
Tuesday morning. The cage door
is latched shut, indicating that Jeff
had not escaped on his own accord,
but was removedfrom his cage!

Clue #3: Suspicious person #1
I post a note above Jeff’s empty
cage, firmly ordering the rabbit—
napper to return him promptly.
Later, a neighbor looking out his
window spots a girl reading the

note and shaking her head. I ask
him if he would describe the girl as
suspicious. He says, “Yes.” This girl
lives in the only female apartment
in my building.

Clue #4: Discarded note
The note I’d posted above Jeff’s
cage is found crumpled at the bot-
tom ofmy apartment building’s
stairs.

Clue # 5: Police inquiry futile
The police respond to my 911 call
Tuesday night and interviewed all
of my apartment building’s resi-
dents, who all denied having any
knowledge ofJefi‘’s whereabouts. I
ask the cop if I can hold onto his
nightstick until I found the guilty
party. The cop refuses my request.
That’s all we have to go on - five

minor clues and only one real sus-
pect. Study them, read between the
lines, formulate your own theories,
readers, and design your own plans
of action and notify me! Anyone
with information that leads to the
rescue of Jeff will be handsomely
rewarded in the form of a thorough
sponge—bathing and oil massage, ' ‘
courtesy of my foxy mail-order
Russian woman, Meeshnefl<a.
Chancellor Fox you’re intelligible

for this reward, so don’t even try.
And now, a humble attempt at

immortalizing my woebegone
friend in verse:

Nearer My Jeff to Thee

Jefi‘! Wherest art thou gone?
Woe! You’ve been took, snatched,

‘napped! .j
Now ‘tis for you alone I long
Oh, to touch!
Your softflufif-ed brown hide
Would most redeem my spirit,
And dry the eyes from which I cry! .

Five sleepless nights
I’ve tossed and I’ve turned!
The torment — eternal!
My anguish - forlorn!
Those cowards what nabbedyou
From your cam]? home—cage

”In Reverie”
Saves the Day
(Zero Stars)

Since I have not listened to any of
Saves the Day’s previous albums, I
have nothing to compare the sound
of their new album “In Reverie” to,
save the time I saw them open up
for Weezer at the RBC Center back
in 2002.
Sadly for Saves the Day, their latest

effort shows that they have not come
very far in the year and a half since
we parted company. Simply put: they
sucked then, and they suck now.
“In Reverie” goes in many differ—

ent directions, at times sounding very
mellow with its quiet acoustic songs
that are softly voiced by lead singer
Christopher Conley.
At other times, the album has a

very loud, upbeat progressive rock
sound to it. Unfortunately, neither

0

of these methods work very well
for the band. Most of the heavier,
rock-fueled songs like “Morning
in the Moonlight,” “Monkey” and
“Wednesday the Third” come across
as poor attempts to sound like better
bands, such as Weezer or Sunny Day
Real Estate, bands that could prob-
ably do these songs more justice.
The lighter acoustic songs such as

“She” and “Tomorrow Too Late” are,
thankfully, slightly less annoying than
the typical, run—of—the-mill crappy
alternative songs on the rest of “In
Reverie,” but these softer songs suffer
from a different problem. The com-
bination of the tame acoustic guitar
and the soothing sound of Conley’s
voice make for very lethargic songs.
Conley almost sounds as if he is

Will be revenged- Q
Their blood spilt in my rage!
Rest assured.

But ‘til that high day
Ouryearning - unrequited!
Our separation - lamented!
Listen myfriend: take heed!
Chin up, ears out - you’re soon to

befreed

And remember; forever, my dear,
my Jeff: I;

Wherever you are
With whomever you be
You’ll always bejust here:
In my heart with me!

0
Help free Jeff! Contact

tlcoffie@unity.ncsu.edu with
information

Q.

9

i
yawning on “She,” and he makes me
want to do likewise.
Thank God I was listening to this

album in the comfort of my own
room rather than while I was driv-
ing around campus, or I might have
taken out a couple of students.
“In Reverie” and “In My Waking

Life” are Saves the Day’s only attempts
at any originality at all on the album,
but even these songs are verging on
generic.
That aside, you still have to wade

through a sea of crap to get to the .
few songs that are anywhere close to
good, and frankly it’s just not worth
it. Morons and 12-year-old girls
might like this album, but I’m not
biting. -Chris Scull

O.

”American lV:The Man Comes
Around”
Johnny Cash
****

The man in black has returned
once again, with another great al—
bum performed in the way only he
can. “American IV: The Man Comes
Around” is perhaps Johnny Cash’s
most personal album - maybe this is
fitting, considering it was his last. In
“American IV,” Cash reflects on the
hard life behind him, the road still
ahead and the difficult lessons he
learned along the way. He sings about
faith in the Man above and his daily
struggle with that awesome power.
Mostly, though, Johnny Cash sings

about the sorrow he has faced in his
past and the positive outlook he has
for the future, and he does it in 15
beautiful tracks, taking songs by
other artists and making them just
as beautiful, and often more so, than
the original.
“American IV” is largely comprised

of dusty cowboy son 3 that you ex—
pect to get when you pick up a Johnny

Cash cd, but these songs are told in
such ‘a powerful way that they give
the album a rich, moving flow. Per—
formed mostly with only an acoustic
guitar and the sound ofJohnny Cash’s
age-weary, yet amazing, voice, they
weave a tapestry of love lost, the sor-
row in moving on and remorse for
mistakes made in the past.
“The Man Comes Around,” the

title track, heads up this incredible
collection of songs, and it tells of the
end times, as described in the Book
of Revelations, when Jesus will come
around and sort out the world’s prob-
lems. The song is very Dylan-esque in
its lyrics, and it contrasts the hard life
Johnny Cash has lived with the life
he tries to live as a good Christian.
It’s largely a song about faith, and
it poses the question to the listener:
Where will you be when the Man
comes around?
Cash’s rendition ’of the Nine Inch

Nails song “Hurt” is equally impres—
sive; it’s a very sorrowful song, and
reflective of a troubled past. Cash
sings this song very much from the I
perspective of a broken man, and it
is beautifully told through the com-
bination of the piano and Johnny’s
craggy, time—ravaged voice. Nowhere
does his voice sound more defeated
than in this song.
The rest of “American IV” is just

as brilliant as these first two songs,
including the superb collaboration
with Fiona Apple on “Bridge Over .
Troubled Water,” the heavier, more
spiritual cover of Depeche Mode’s
“Personal Jesus” and the moving
final track “We’ll Meet Again,” a fit-
ting ending for an amazingAmerican
legend.
We’ll meet again, Johnny. Yes we

will. Chris Scull 0
1
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Durham into Cary and Raleigh. This
system would include stations in Dur—
ham, near Duke Medical Center, in Cary
and on the NCSU campus near Reyn—
olds Coliseum.
To have a rail station that runs right

to campus would give students an
alternative to a car, bus or bicycle ride
when they need to get around town. It

area, a mass transit rail system is an al-
most essential part of urban planning. It
invites growth, not only in economic are
eas, but also a boom in residential areas.
Mass transit rail systems are economical
and clean and a dependable way to get
around.
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’We’re students —+ we’re sleep deprived

All—nighters are common, but college students are notgetting enough sleep. Greg Volk sleeps on the issue.

a
If you’re a college student and

you’re not sleep deprived, then you’re
either not having any fun, you’re
not working hard enough at school

or you should
quit school right
now to give time
management .
seminars. I’ll be
the first one to

you look at, the
Greg

privation continues to be the method
of choice for handling all that college
throws at its students. I mean, it’s not ’
as if we’re going to give up our “Buffy”
reruns. Seriously.
So if sleep deprivation hurts our

performance, I wonder, then why do
we continue to do it? Well, I’ll tell us.
The answer is because it’s extremely
difficult logistically to get everything

One of ten points of advice in our

“Never, never miss class. Never,
never miss class. One more time.
Never, never miss class,” it says. I’m
usually good about attending classes,
but when it comes to pulling an all-
nighter for a project, paper or exam
in one class, I have to admit it’s quite
tempting to choose a nap instead of
attending another class. And, there are
those nights when my fun from the

excellent time managers. We’d all do

CWTA.

Who can be the university of

the people of North Carolina?

Tuition hikes are a part ofcollege life, but sometimes when making deci-
sions about tuition, administrators look to other colleges to
comparefinancial matters. Amanda Devore explains why N. C. State
should thinkfor itselfwhen making tuition hikes. '
The process of determining tuition

rates for the next academic year is un-
derway. The first meeting of the tuition
taskforce, the committee that makes

lor, was held two

I cannot explain why socioeconomic
differences exist between students at
NC State and students at UNC Chapel
Hill, allowing them to more easily af-

sign up. done each day. Let’s look at the study night before carries over into the next tuition increase ford tuition increases. But based on
Depending and time-management advice our day, but that’s another column. recommendations that day, many others like it, and the

”I on what study own university gives out. In an ideal world, we would all be to the chancel— stance of their student government in
favor of tuition increases, the differ-

to percentage of student handbook tells students to a little bit of our reading, studying weeks ago and ences are clear.
.. V0lk college students spend 8 am. to 5 pm. on campus, and homework each night so that already people are The University of North Carolina at

StaffCO/Ummfi identified as sleep treating school like our job. That’s all we’d never get behind. We’d have a throwing num- Chapel Hill was established in 1795 as
deprived varies well and good. School is our primary nice neat daily schedule that allotted bers around. Four the University of the people of North

around 80 percent. Studies show that
people in the 18 to 24 year-old age

dents average 6.1 hours per night.
The minor side effects of sleep de—

privation range from grogginess and
irritability to a decrease in quality and

job, but we also often have secondary
jobs because we aren’t paid anything

some majors at NC. State, it still may
be difficult to graduate in four years
averaging 15 a semester. One profes—
sor I had said the key to success in his

time for studies, exercise, diversion,
spiritual introspection and TV and/or

deprived. I hate to admit it, but, Mom
and Dad, you were right. Sleep depri-
vation is bad. I, we, need lots of sleep,
but college is just too damn stressful

students sit on the
eleven member tu‘

group need between seven and eight to do our primary job. Internet. Amanda ition taskforce, so North Carolina citizens out of higher
hours of sleep a night. Yet, a study at An average load of classes is consid— This is not an ideal world. We are DEVQI'E even if every stu- education and to raise the limit on
Cornell University showed that stu- ered 15 hours a semester, though in college students, and we are sleep 5i0ffC0/Umn'5i dent at NC State out-of—state students admitted to their

disagrees with a
tuition increase it could still pass. An
increase of $100—$500 for class size
reduction, faculty salary increases, and

Carolina. The push from UNC Cha—
pel Hill to continually price qualified

campus, shows a disconnect in the cul-
ture of their leadership to the people
of North Carolina. It would be a seri-
ous error for NC State to continue to

accuracy of work. Major, long—term class was to spend at least two hours a and fun at the same time. financial aid (to cover the increase) has follow this example. UNC Chapel Hill
side effects include immune system night studying for his class. Until we are required to take nap— been the common conversation held and NC State are considered the two
deficiencies, obesity and premature Okay, so 15 hours a week for class time in addition to our 100-level at NC State over the last four years, flagship universities in the UNC sys—‘
aging. Sleep deprivation also hinders time, plus two times 15 hours for fitness RE. requirement, I’ll remain since the Board of Governors gave tern, but this does not require NC State
our ability to operate heavy machin- studying outside class for each class, sleep deprived. I’ll continue to stay the individual campuses the author- to follow blindly behind the decisions
ery. I think I can safely say that most plus, say, a 15-hour part—time job. up late and get up early (relatively). ity to request campus-initiated tuition of its lost sister institution. We must
of us don’t operate heavy machinery Then add time in for fun, whatever ‘ I’ll continue to sleep about ten hours increases. While most students at NC do what is right for the state of North
during class, but many of us do on the you consider that to be. I’m too tired each weekend “night.” If you have a State could argue for days on end Carolina and more importantly for
way to and from it. to do the math, but I’m pretty sure it better idea (one that doesn’t require a about the problems with placing the the people of this great state. We must

I don’t think much of this would doesn’t seem to work out very favor— whole lot of effort, mind you), please costs of “improving academic excel— become what UNC Chapel Hill has
‘ be news to many college students. ably. let me know. lence” on the backs of cash—strapped forgotten it was established for-North

Despite this news, we continue to Another tidbit from our student students, I am most worried about the Carolina State University: the true Uni-
deprive ourselves of Zs. Regardless of handbook orders us to “attend all Send comments to Greg at oftentimes unspoken tuition policy versity of the people of North Carolina.
its proven harmful effects, sleep de- classes.” viewpoint@technicianstaff.c0mi bUt held by administrators at NC State and Campus initiated tuition increases

' members of the Board of Governors. don’t just magically happen. They are
, The policy that any tuition increase at part of a greater plan by the leader-

CAMPUS FORUM UNC Chapel Hill must also bring an ship of the institution. Chancellor Fox,
equal tuition increase at NC State. the students ofNC State are calling

Editor’s note: In Brian Onorio’s that there may be a black leader who dominant class of society feel threatened Simply stated: students at NC State upon you to do what is right for North
tagline in Monday’s paper, Brian fathered a child out of wedlock. when anyone else gains even an iota are not the same as students at UNC Carolina, not what UNC Chapel Hill

b claimed he won the 2002-2003 As it turns out,Jesse Jackson did father of respect or power.The”white-Euro- Chapel H111, For example, two years Chancellor James Moeser says Carolina
West Campus Diversity Award. In a daughter OUI 0f VYGdIOCk With one pean-cultural center"that you PIOPOSQ ago at a student rally before a Board of is going to do. And members of the
actuality, he was one of several Karin Stanford. (incidentally, tit”? Ch'ld :5 dr'kd into all (1:95 frpm Kthz and the Governors meeting, the speaker asked Board of Governors, the students of
that won a programming award :éars iiionacse'sveiijiiiilglll:dfi/I:eiaib BillnCTi/fi? cfdfretnlinghtvehe’deyoiinyge Raerhfiibleicrap:$ijch the crowd of mostly NC State and NC State are calling upon you to tella for best-{diversity programming tonvaftger th:publication ofthe Monica boy whining abbut his [culture Carolina students to raise their hands the leadership .of our institutions that
as a ReSIdent Advisor in Lee Hall. Lewinsky scandal.) He does pay Ms. Ahwon YosefSegal if they were in deep financ1altrouble they must begin to serve the people of
The real award, the West Campus Stanford child support. He is, in his own Junior and debt due to the cost of hlgher the state of North Carollna or find a
Diversity Program of the Year, is words/determined to give my daughter Communications educatlon. Practlcally every student new job where they are no. longer the
a staff award, not an individual and her mother the privacy they both in attendance from NC State raised guardians of the public interest.
award, and does not represent the deserve.”That is, of course, a nice way of Readers should understand col- their hand, while the Carolina students
population living in West Campus
housing.
Campus Forum letter misread
diversity column
Dante Strobino is apparently the victim
ofa severe misreading of Brian Onorio’s
column/Defining diversity/Nowhere
does Brian suggest that all history should
be erased. ln fact,the only time he even

saying that he is an absentee father. It is
often a good idea for one to try and get
one’s own facts straight (or at least do a
simple Google search for"Jesse Jackson
illegitimate child”) before one goes and
attack others for not having their facts
straight.

Mr. Strobino’s reliance on ad hominem
attacks on Brian Onorio and quibbling
over inconsequential facts is symptom—

umns before they critique them
The next time you wish to critique an ar-
ticle, please read and understand it first.
Brian Onorio never claimed that Euro-
pean colonialists should be glorified. He
merely wants diversity to be defined as a
smorgasbord ofideas, rather than a pal—
ette of skin tones. Brian never proposed a
”more homogeneous culture.”He wants
everyone to be judged by character, not

stood trying to sympathize—knowing
that mom and dad were covering all of
their expenses. I am not an economist.

Email Amanda at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com

issues that can better society as a whole,
instead ofjust the overly-sensitive popu-
Iation.

BMW nor cell phOne.The”YOU”does not
apply to me. (And ifYOU had the money,
wouldn’t YOU want to give your kids ev-

mentions history is in passing, in speak- atic of not having an intelligent argu- appearance. Not once did Brian askfor Todd ROTthSS erything they desired, “k? a pretty car?)
ing of Black History Month. lt seems that ment against anything Brian actually had “all histories and all daily struggles to be Junior AS far as people not caring. DO those
Mr. Strobino has completely missed the to say. erased. l-Ie instead proposed that ideas Aerospace Engineering that'suffer in life really deserve more at-
point of Brian’s column,focusing instead DOV/d Wilson be consrdered aS’JUSt that, ideas. . . tention than others? Maybe th? canceron tilting at the imaginary windmill of Sophomore To answer your question concerning Newspaper column 15 not the place §Urvrvor who Is a host at the Olive Garden
”erasing all history.” Mathematics Jackson, Sharpton and Farrakhan cashing to alr dlrty laundry '5 3'50 a W'fe beater. Maybe that “Ch
lam certainly not in favor of”white

washing”al| race away. But what am
against,and I feel that Brian would agree
with me, is the celebration of certain
cultures (such as the African~American
culture) at the expense of other cultures
(such as“white culture,”which has be-
come such a dirty phrase that it must be
quoted).That is the gist of Brian’s column,
and is incidentally something Mr.Strobi-
no had surprisingly little to say about,
as he goes right on from the erasing
all history statement into questioning
the truth of Brian's incidental assertion

In regards to”Defining Diversity”
First of al|,the United States of America
has never denied White People any—
thing.This is a culture that was built on
the backs and necks oftrue indigenous
Americans and enslaved African masses.
To moan that America Won’t”let”you cel-
ebrate being white is akin to a butcher
yelling at a field of cattle for getting his
meat apron dirty. lfyou want to celebrate
being white: wake up in the morning and
walk outside! It amazes me to no end
that those in the most privileged and

in on race problems, take a look at these
three idols of yours.
They have taken Dr. King's fight to a

whole new level. No longer are we aim-
ing for an equal society under law, but
instead for a nation of larger and larger
dependent groups. If the above activists
had their way, so—called ”white people”
would be paying so—called ”black people”
large sums of money everyday.
There is no need to use profanity or

resort to name—calling when express-
ing such a well-conceived argument as .
yours. Finally, let’s move on and discuss

After reading your column ”you’re so vain”
I understand your grudge against those
who take opportunities for granted; aka.
the spoiled.| completely sympathize. But
also believe that Technician is no place to
air your dirty laundry or grudges, howev-
erjustifiable.| say this out of respect from
one cynic to another.The second—person
perspective in your column (”you are”)
somewhat offends me.As it turns out,
in addition to a faithful opinion reader,
lam one of those people who works 40
hours a week to afford school, and drive
an Oldsmobilel own no silver spoon nor

preppy kid in PSY class visits retirement
homes on weekends.You never can tell
for sure who deserves more recognition.
The closed-minded view you have of

the world is reflective of how you think
the world sees you.
On the other hand, your writing style

shows promise of better things. Please do
not waste it. I felt the same way of elitist
rich kids when l was in high school.
The way that I deal with it: laugh silently

because all the world’s a stage...for a real
bad sitcom.
Thomas Pynchon
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ULTIMATE
continued fr m page 8

Richmond, North Carolina,
Georgetown and Georgia, the
Ultimate champion two years
ago.
Last season was laga s best

national showing since the club
was formed, which included win—
ning a tournament and finishing
second in another.
“We got up to a 22 ranking in

the nation and that was our peak
from last spring,” said senior cap—
tain Martha Jolly
But laga hasn’t alwa s enjoyed

that kind of ultimate success.
“When I first started playing

— in my very first tourney — we
won a game and someone from
the guys team came over and said
he had never seen the girls win a
game before,” Vidales said.
This fall the turnout of new

players has been unexpectedly
very high for an xperienced
team that lost only one player to
graduation.
“There’s alw ys a solid five new

girls that come out and stay,” lolly
said. “This year we’ve had an ex—
ceptional number ofnew people
come out and play”
Freshman Alyssa Hopkins

started playing Ultimate Frisbee
for the first time this summer be—
fore coming out and practicing
with the team, but she has quickly
learned the basics and is hoping
to make an immediate impact.

“It’s really fair and everyone
gets a chance with the fall tour-
naments, and there’s a lot of new
people and we’re all at the same
level,” Hopkins said. “So we’ll
probably get thrown into a few
games.”
Even though Ultimate is a

physical game, there are no ref—
erees and the players on the field
make foul and line calls. The
players have to dispute the calls
on the field.

“I really like self—refereeing,”
Vidales said. “You get disagree-

’ '21": m any one. 01‘ M's. AM:mu. «‘ . ' . i we») 9 “mm $5.18. <'V3610 we hare tater asmmxaz for/rag; tang; mezyét teak».Y haW . ' “an.$§ .71‘3'3fi6131'593 ' Iany mnmmm mu

Molly Doyle looks for an open teammate.

ments, but it forces you to play
fair and know the rules because
you’re the one calling them.”
Jaga expects this season to be

a continuing improvement with
the mixing of new and experi-
enced players and knowing the

(86.3, \ll/C.,\£,Ai¢:1(’s'1‘ 7; m{.11 it humak u by M ,

winning feeling.
“Last fall we won our first

tournament ever and that got
us real excited, because the girls
from this team aren’t used to that
success and h ve never done this
well before,” Vidales said
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Around Campus .
CHEERLEADERS WANTED
Raleigh Rage, all-girl open squad. Must
be high school grad. Meet for info at
Rage Gym 10/2 at 8pm. Contact Chris
919-233—061 l
flip4u02@yahoo.com

Special Events
Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a
proven CampusFundraiser3 hourfund—
raising event. Our free programs make
fundraising easy with no risks. Fund-
raising dates are filling quickly, so get
with the program! It works. Comtact
CampusFundraiser at (888) 923-3238,or

‘ visit www.campusfundraiser.com

Attention graduating seniors. Own you
your own business. Profitable packing
and shipping franchise for sale in Cary/
Raleigh area.Ca|I 859—1385
95 Chevy Blazer LT. 4WD,4 doors,white,
tan leather interior, automatic locks,
windows and seats, AC, cd-player,
122,000mi.
$5,300 or best offer.
Call 810—1065.

Homes For Rent
Duplex, near wolfline, Brent Rd. ZBD/
28A, vaulted ceilings, W/D, huge deck,
fireplace, $600/mo. Call anytime 412—
3171
.On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
large 1BD house, with private garden.
Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$650. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
Near NCSU, spacious ZBR house with
large study/office, close to campus, all
appliances included.Call day 833-7142,

‘ evening 783-9410.Please visit ourweb—
site www.jansenproperties.com
Near NCSU exceptional 3, 4, and 5BR
houses close to campus. Very attractive/
Ideal for students call day 833-7 1 42, and
(yening 783-941 0. Please visit our web-
site www.jansenproperties.com
For rent: Subdivision Home near
I40/NC State
4BR/2.5 BA, Lrg Deck & Fenced yard
with POOL.
$1500/mnth+util (919) 637—0523

Apartments For Rent
2 females to share large 4BD/2BA apt.
1 block from Belltower. 2208 Garden
Place. Call 424-8130.
Qpacious apartment, 2BD/1 BA, with
pool, gym,WoIfline access,.Two min
from NCSU. Need to reI0cate? Mover
will pay the deposit. Call 859-6802.
1BD apartment in charming house.
$660/mo includes utilities W/D, deck
and private backyard. No smoking, no
pets.714 W.Jones Street. Near NCSU.
Call 609-0568.
4BR Condo. at Lake Park. Each room

has a private bath, shower and
closet. Common living room and
fully equipped kitchen.Washer/dryer
and microwave. Available immedi-
ately. Individual contracts. plus 1/4
of utilities $290/mo. Near NCSU, Call
919—859-0487.
ZBD/1 BA apt.w/in walking distance of
NCSU. Upstairs.
3BD/1 BA apt w/win walking distance
of NCSU. Upstairs.
$675 for either apt. or 2 apts can be
rented together for $1 350.
542-2545 or 801 6081

Roommates Wanted

Male roommate wanted. Lake Park
Condos. $300/mo plus 1/4 utilities.
First month 1/2 off! Private room and
bath,W/D. Call Ryan at 858-7679.
Roommate needed. Lake Park.»
Personal lock, personal bathroom
Den fursnished with awesome
setup. Need clean, mature room—
mate. Free Oct. Rent $300+1/4utilities.
sugarcat1981@yahoo.com
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE MALE to share
house with 2 roommates and a dog.
$291+1/3 utiIs. Super nice place. Five
min drive from campus. LEAVE A ME"
SAGE. Will call back ASAP! 835-0961

Room for Rent

Furnished room with private bath in
nice home on wolfline. Kitchen and
laundry privileges. $375/mo includes
all utilities except phone. Call 233-
9680
Available now: 4BD/4BA condo, W/D,
all appliances, ceiling fans, volleyball,
basketball, swimming. $250/mo/room.
Will rent rooms individually or as a
group. 244-01 36 or 961-1791.
Room for rent at Lake Park. 1 BD/1 BA in
4 Bdrm condo. $250/mo+1/4 utilities.
$200 deposit. Available ASAP. 704-763-
9256 or hcoyne@carolina.rr.com
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University Towers.
Hassle free environment and conve-
nient for all students. Call 327-3800

CondosForRent

4BD/4BA condo at University Woods.
$320/mo. Roommate matching pos—
sible. Added amenities included. Brand
new condition. Discount available.
Contact Christine at 606-4473.
West Raleigh, 3BD/2.SBA, Duplex, W/D,
Fireplace, Deck, 690/mo. Also 280/
1 .5BA, Triplex, W/D, Fireplace, Deck.
$575/mo. 870-6871

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at www.va|park.com

Townhomes For Rent

Near NC. State, 520 Carolina Ave.

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. Ifyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. Ifthere
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

a
Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to S p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
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Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 day.C $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /dav .
Non-Student 3::a%!!?ies::ue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days 518-00 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

3BR/3.SBA,1 car garage, includes W/D,
1-yr-old, $950/mo. Available now. Call
412-1718.
ZBD/1.SBA townhouse available off
Western Blvd. Grad/professional stu-
dents welcome. CaII Chi at 873-9710
Townhome for rent. 3BD/1 .SBA, deck,
W/D, pool,tennis court, 5 miles from
NCSU. $750/m0.919-481—0123

, ””THelpWanted .

Entry level position for a software/
technology firm in Raleigh/Cary.
Immediate opening for college level
developer competent in program-
ming in ASP and VB. Resume to

ZAXBY'S" is LOOKinG
FOR A Fell! GOOD Eggs.
Coming Soon to Hillsborough 51.
It you like chicken... No, wait. it you
loco-eve chicken, don't keep it inside!

Shout it from the mountaintopsl
Scream ii oi the top oi your lungs?

Better yet, come to work for Zoxby's.
' Cashiers
0 Cooks
5th Leaders

Part Time, full Time
Day & Night Shifts Avoiloble

2901 Hillshorough St.
(Formerly Hordee'sl

careers@sageworksinc.com
PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE!
Indoor Deck Attendants, Alexander
Square Parking Deck, Competitive
Wage, Great Company, Flexible Hours
Contact Spectrum Properties at
919.832.0768.
ELITE CHEER AND DANCE. Experienc-
ing rapid growth.Seeking qualified
instructors. Call Jon 247-6444
Part-Time Counter Clerk Needed
afternoons 3-7 on T/Th, Saturday 82.
Flexible hours. Pope’s Cleaners at
Medlin Drive. 787—3244. EOE
Movie Extras/Models needed, no
experience required, earn up to $500-
$1000/day,1888-820-0167 ext. U1 11
Orientation Counselors needed for
the summer of 2004. For information
visit our website: www.ncsu.edu/

undergrad_affairs/nso
ATTN: STUDENTS
Great Pay. Flex. hrs. Scholarships Avail.
Service/sales Dept. Conditions Apply.
All Ages 18+
Call 788-9020
www.workforstudents.com
Part-Time Preschool Teacher
Hours: 3PM to 6PM
Additional Hours Available During
School & Holiday Breaks.
(Close to Walmart on Glenwood)
Call 571-7469
INTERNS WANTED! No pay, but real
experience in the music industry.
Check us out at www.DeepSouthEnter
tainment.com. Call 844-1515 or email
‘info@deepsouthentertainmentcom
Gymnastics coaches needed. Flexible
hours.5 min.from NC State.
Call 851 —1 188 if interested.
lBartending $300/day potential. No

. experience necessary. Training pro-
vided. 800—965-6520 ext 140
Attn: Psychology,Sociology,SociaIWork,
Nursing and related majors!
Wonderful opportunity to gain hands-
on experience in human services field!
Local non-profit organization seeking
Direct Support Professionals to pro—
vide counseling and personal care to
children and adults with developmental
disabilities. $10.20/hr and flexible hours
for part-time, excellent full-time benefits
package! Ideal for students and recent
graduates. Extend your education
beyond the classroom! Apply online at
www.rsi—nc.org or contact Jenny Hollis
at 942-7391 x 121 for details. EOE.

The Little Gym in North
Raleigh. Noncompetitive
gymnastics facility looking
for for a fun, energetic
individual for F/T and WT
position. Individual mus’r
be extremely depend-
able and have previous
experience with children
and gymnastics. Pfi call
876-1391, F/T fax resume
876-2231

P/T Kennel help needed.Weekends
and Holidays included.Call 848-1926.

Work Wanted
0

Ruby Tuesday in Crossroads Plaza is
hiring servers. NO experience, will
train. CAST every shift. Flexible sched-
ules. Apply in person, 854-9990.

'FraternitiesISororities CIubsIStudent
Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester

Crossword
ACROSS1 Ella’siorte5 Plant pest10 Make over14 Hint15 Walk noisily16 Tied17 Like hen’s teeth18 Florida city19 Rivulet20 Sermonize22 With a lot ofblubber?24 Merit26 Press27 Unit of moisture29 Stretch thetruth32 lmprudent35 Poisonousevergreen36 Concludingpassage37 Star of “Blame Iton Rio”38 Bounder39 Contributor40 God cousin41 Way cool! All rights reserved.42 Mickey of theYankees43 Pub potable 7 Where the heart44 Mercenary is‘ soldiers 8 Diminished in46 Yawn strength47 Hummingbird 9 Finch cousindrinks 10 Second airing51 Ingested 11 Wickedness55 Swashbuckler 12 Compaq rivalFlynn 13 Sole56 Hack 21 Expunge57 Starlets‘ quests 23 Dandy59 Citrus hybrid 25 Contend60 Kind of rock or 28 Pairsrain 29 Baptismal basin61 Threeiold 30 Graven image62 Religious sect 31 Naked63 Got up 32 W. Coast sch.64 Do figure eights 33 Claw65 Hardy heroine 34 Claret or rose36 BuildDOWN 38 Social task1 Catch of the day 39 Jig or reel2 Irish county 41 Gunshots3 invisible 42 West ofemanations Hollywood4 Vacillating 44 Actor Holbrook5 Play part 45 Start a new6 Typewriter roller paragraph
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Recycle

Me

51 Texacotrademark52 Baylor U. location53 Rotation line54 Author/directorKazan58 Comprehend

46 Fly withoutpropulsion48 Debate toexcess49 Breakfastbreads50 Long cuts

with a proven CampusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event. Our programs
make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
get with the program! It works.Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888)923-3238,or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com

A”Reality”Spring Break 2004
Only with Sunsplash Tours
Lowest Prices
Free Meals & Parties
2 Free Trips for Groups
www.sunsp|ashtour5.com
1—800—426—771 0
*** ACT NOW! Book 1 1 people, get
12th trip free. Group discounts for 6+
www.5pringbreakdiscounts.com

Spring Break’04 with
StudentCity.com

and Maxim Magazine! Get hooked
up with

Free Trips, Cash, and VIP Status as a

Campus Rep!
Choose from 15 of the hottest destina-

tions. Book early
for FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS and

150% Lowest
Price Guarantee! To reserve online or

view our Photo Gallery,
visit www.5tudentcity.com or Call 1-

888-SPRINGBREAK!
A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED
Work for Sunsplash Tours Travel Free
Hottest Destinations &
2 free trips/high commissions.
sunsplashtourscom
1-800-426-7710
Spring Break 2004.Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Baha-
mas, Florida. Hiring campus reps.
Call for discountsz800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

x-coumnv
continued from page 8

on their performances earlier in
the season.
In cross country, only three

meets really matter in a season
- the conference, regional and
national championships.
“You start in June when you

look at your training, and you
kind ofwork yourway backwards
from the last three weeks of the
season,” Geiger said. “The last
three weeks are where you want
to be on a plateau when you run
your conference, regional and
national championships. We
actually break the season into
three different parts — pre—
season, middle and champion—
ship season. The middle part is
where we do all of our high-level
training. The preseason and high
level training season just lead to
the championship season.”
Over the summer leading

up to a cross country season,
most runners will be working
on “base mileage.” Building a

osolid base consists mostly oflong,
continuous runs. Depending on
the runner and the coaching, a
typical runner can see anywhere
from 45-50 miles per week up to
100 or more miles per week of
running.
As the season progresses, the

continuous runs will shift into
more speed work: repetitions,
intervals, tempo runs and lactico .threshold runs. Finally, toward
the end of the mid-season,
mileage will begin decreasing to
prepare runners for the champi—
onship season.
“Our whole season is based on

training and being fit at a certain

time of the year,” Geiger said.
“People would be working on
skill development or play devel-
opment in other sports. Ifyou get
fit too early you have problems,
and that’s probably worse that
being fit too late.”
Part of being at a peak physical

condition at just the right time
involves competing in many
fewer competitions than most
other sports.
“If you take baseball, they

hardly ever practice,” Geiger said.
“They just play game after game.
In cross country, running 8K3
and lOKs week after week, all it’s
going to do is get you tired.”
Not only will over—racing de—

stroy a season, but over—training
will as well. Working intervals
too fast or pushing too hard in
workouts will eventually come
back to haunt a runner near the
end of the season.

“I think if the athlete’s doing
too much high intensity work
then it’ll accumulate over time,”
Geiger said. “The key is to be fresh
and fit. Being fresh is the most
difficult part of this equation. So
you try to do enough intensity
without overdoing the intensity
factor of repetitions, intervals,
or races.”
Geiger seems to have that

part of the equation figured out
pretty well. Over the last 20 years,
Geiger’s teams have combined to
win 25 ACC titles and 20 national
top-10 finishes. Theperformances
of the men’s and women’s teams
last Friday may not officially
count toward a conference title,
but they serve as a gauge for the
runners and coaches, hopefully
pointing them toward two more
ACC championships at the end
of this season.

. .Technician:Campus - unfolded every day

SOCCER
continued from page 8

clubs in Argentina have minor
league teams, so the decision to
leave his family and country to
play soccer and get an education
was easy.

“I had completed three and
a half years of school, but the
program would last another two
years,” Cini said.
But if there’s one thing that

Cini, Fusilier and Peria won’t get
on a soccer field at State that they
would in Argentina, it’s the same
atmosphere.
That’s according to Ortega, who

recently moved to Raleigh from
Argentina and met Tarantini
through a mutual friend. But
he means to take nothing away
from the level of competition in
the ACC, he just says soccer is life
in Argentina.
“We have a different feel for

soccer in Argentina than any
other people do in world,” Ortega
said. “We have big stadiums for
soccer, we live the passion in an-
other way. When we play, we have
a different experience.

“It’s special for us.”
‘Special’ describes Peria’s play

in 24 games for the Pack.
In 24 games he now has 16

assists.
“That’s big,” Tarantini said.

“He’s a guy who only weighs 150
pounds setting up a guy [like
Aaron Kinglwho’s 6-feet-3, 175
pounds and can fly. That’s the
beauty of soccer. You don’t have
to be spectacular in size.
“That tells you how he controls

the destiny of this team. He’s just
a clever player.”
Tarantini is also proud of Cini

and Fusilier, who scored his first
career goal against Clemson.

“I told them that I have tremen-

JOSH MICHEL/TECHNICIAN
Santiago Fusilier chases down his Virginia counterpart in the Wolf-
pack’s 1-0 win Sunday.

dous respect for them,” Tarantini
said. “They bring such commit—
ment to the team and are serious
about winning.”
Unfortunately, Peria continues

to be slowed by a pulled groin
muscle this season and Cini is
also feeling the wear and tear
of State’s rigorous schedule. He
injured his knee against Clem—
son and his status for today’s
home match-up with Howard
is uncertain.

But one thing is for certain:
whether Cini’s on the pitch or
not, simply having some of his
fellow countrymen around makes
Peria’s injury hurt less than the
loneliness he suffered last year.

“I am happier this year and if
you are happy I think you play
better,” Peria said. “I don’t have a
lot of friends apart from soccer.
[Santiago, Martin and the whole
team are] very nice. They are my
family here.”

REYNOLDS
continued from page 8

lina blocks them.
The Panthers had a blocked

kick in each of its first three
games, including blocking an
extra—point attempt against the
Buccaneers that sent the game
into overtime.
Steve Smith is no Dante Hall,

but he is one of the more ex—
plosive punt returners in the
league. A good punt return can
be a quick fix when the offense
is struggling to put points on
the board.
There is a famous sports cli-

ché that offense wins games, but
defense wins championships.
If the Panthers win the Super
Bowl this season, it should be
changed to defense and special
teams wins championships,
which was the Winning formula
for the Ravens.

Ryan can be reached at 515-
2411 or rareynol@ncsu.edu

LEARN T
SKYDIVE!
Carolina Sky Sports
1 -800-SKYDIVEwww.CaroiinaSkySports.oo
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Schedule
Football at Georgia Tech, 10/4, 12
Men’s soccer vs. Howard, 10/ 1, 2
Women’s soccer at Clemson, 10/3
Volleyball vs. North Carolina, 10/3, 7
Cross country at Pre—nats, 10/ 18

Scores
No games scheduled

The NFL

formula

for success

Who would have predicted at the
beginning of the 2000 season that the
Baltimore Ravens would win Super
Bowl XXXIV? Not me, and certainly
not many people at all, but the Ravens
had the formula for success to win

football games.
Even though it
wasn’t pretty, they
were the team that
hoisted up the
Vince Lombardi
trophy that year.
This season, the

Carolina Panthers
are a reincarnate

. Ryan version of the
Reynolds 2001 champion
StaffWriter Ravens.

Well, not ex—
actly, but there are several similarities
between the two teams that makes
me ponder the question: Panthers -
Champions of Super Bowl XXXVII?
The defensive front four
The Ravens had the best front four

in the NFL in 2000, comprised of wil—
debeests Sam Adams, Tony Siragusa,
Michael McCrary and Rob Burnett.
Although an older line, the Ravens
allowed a league—best 60.6 rush yards
per game.
The Panthers unit seems decades

younger and might already be the best
in the league.
Defensive end Julius Peppers was

the 2002 Defensive Rookie of the Year,
tackle Kris Jenkins is just as effective as
showboat Warren Sapp, Mike Rucker
is tied for the NFL lead with five sacks
and veteran Brentson Buckner is an
excellent run-stopper that makes the
Panthers one of the best defensives
against the rush.
What’s scary is that this line could

potentially-be together through the
2007 season after Jenkins signs a
multi-year extension.
Unstable quar’terback situation
What fun is a team without a quar-

terback controversy? The Ravens had
one when Jeff Blake was benched for
crafty veteranTrent “he just wins foot-
ball games” Dilfer when the offense
went five straight games without a
touchdown.
The Panthers decided to go in the

other direction, benching Rodney
Peete for new kid on the block Jake
Delhomme after Peete was ineffective
against the Jacksonville Jaguars in the
opening week.
A brand new bruising back
Jamal Lewis was only a rookie during

the Ravens Super Bowl run, but he was
arguably the most valuable offensive
player on the team.
Lewis ran for 1,364 yards and had six

touchdowns that season. The Panthers
have a new running back, but he isn’t
a rookie.
Stephen Davis was picked up dur—

ing the off-season after he was let go
by the Washington Redskins, and to
say he’s the focal point of the Panthers
offensive is an understatement. Davis
rushed for over 100 yards in the Pan-
thers first three games, and after a 3-0
start it appears the offense won’t be
doing things differently as long as Da-.
vis remains healthy.
New and exciting coach
Brian Billick came to Baltimore

and made a dismal franchise a Super
Bowl champion in just two seasons.
The Panthers won seven games last
year under new head coach Jon Fox,
surpassing their grand total of one win
from the previous year. The second
year was the charm for- Billick. Could it
be for Fox?
Special teams
The Ravens might not have even

made the playoffs, much less win the
Super Bowl, if it weren’t for kicker
Matt Stover and return man Jermaine
Lewis. Stover finished the season mak-
ing 35—of~39 field goals, which includ—
ed all the Ravens’ points in a five—g—ame
stretch when the offense went without
a touchdown.
Lewis was also an integral part of the

special teams, returning two punts for
touchdowns and getting the team in
excellent field position so the strug-
gling offense could somehow muster
up a field goal.
Instead of making big kicks, Caro-
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Stir

Men’s soccer midfielders
Martin Cini, Santiago
Fusilier and Federico

Peria, as well as coaches
George Tarantini and
Fernando Ortega, all
hailfrom the South
American country.

Jon Page
Senior Staff Writer

ederico Peria came to play soccer
at NC. State last year a deci-
sion that tested him with the most

challenging year of his life.
That’s because Peria didn’t come to

State for his freshman year from Dur-
ham or Florida or California — he came
from Argentina.

“It was hard the whole time,” Peria
said. “I was suffering because I missed
my family, my friends, my country.”
Though he blends well with his

American teammates, he longed for
something familiar of his home coun-
try. A year later, thanks to some sugges—
tions he made to his coach and some
coincidences, Peria isn’t so lonely. He
is one of many Argentineans involved
with State’s soccer program. Martin
Cini and Santiago Fusilier join Peria in
the midfield and assistant coach Fer—
nando Ortega is a new addition to the
Wolfpack, who will host Howard today
at 2 p.m., as a physical trainer
And of course, there’s head coach

George Tarantini. ,
A fixture on the sidelines at Method

Road Soccer Stadium since 1986, Tar~
antini was born in Argentina, though he
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Don’t cry for them, Argentina

TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
Santiago Fusilier (shirtless) hugs fellow countryman Federico Peria,while the rest of his Wolfpack teammates celebrate a re-
cent ACC win.The Argentine pair, along with teammate Martin Cini, hail from the same country as coach George Tarantini.

no longer feels attached to the conntry
since he became an American citizen
over ten years ago.

“I speak the language, but I’m an
American,” Tarantini said. “I have many
great memories of Argentina, but I’m
American.”
He wants to recruit players from

North Carolina, despite the Pack’s in—
ternational ties (six players were born
outside the United States). According
to Tarantini, who had only coached
one player from Argentina (Pablo Mas—
troeni) in his career, the Argentinean

connection is unintentional
“I didn’t plan on it,” Tarantini said.

“Sometimes these things just happen.”
If anyone is to credit it’s Peria, who

Tarantini first saw play at a tournament
in Florida.
Peria convinced Tarantini to scout

Fusilier, a teammate of Peria’s from
Don Bosco High School in Buenos
Aires. Accompanied by friend and
Duke coach John Rennie, Tarantini at-
tended several ofFusilier’s games before
extending him an invitation to play at
State. Shortly before his return flight to

the US, Fusilier requested that Taran—
tini attend one more game. Fusilier’s
team lost, but a minor loss would be a
greater victory for State. At that game?
Tarantini first saw Cini play.
Cini, an industrial engineering major

who was attending up to 30 hours of
classes at a university in Argentina,
played against Fusilier on a team con-
sisting of his friends. He says college
soccer in Argentina is not as prevalent
as it is in the US, since professional
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Pressure rests

on later meets

The cross country sea-
son depends on how
well the team performs
in afew select week—
ends. 0

Todd Lion
Senior Staff Writer

Last weekend’s Great
American Cross Country
Festival featured an 8,000-
meter men’s race that in-
cluded nine teams ranked in
the top 30 in the nation, yet
several NC. State runners
did not line up at the start-
ing line. There was bound
to be intense competition,
and not running some of
the team’s top runners all
but assured that the team
would not come out at the
top of the results.

It was not necessar-
ily because these runners
were injured or sick, but
because, quite frankly, the
results from this meet do
not count for anything.
“Unlikefootball and other

sports, we don’t have to win
in September to get to a
bowl game in December,”
Wolfpack head coach Rol—
lie Geiger explained. “The
conference championship
is determined on exactly
one day, and that’s the day
you want your athletes to
run at a high level. All the
meets you run earlier in the
season do not count toward
winning championships.”
All-American Chad Pear-

son, school record holder
in the 10,000—meter run,
did not compete for the
Wolfpack. Neither did last
year’s ACC freshman of the

year, Bryce Ruiz. None of
this year’s heralded fresh—
man class lined up wearing
a red jersey.
The Pack finished in a

fairly disappointing eighth
place, but it was all taken in
stride. No damage was done
to any chances State had at
the conference or regional
titles, and the door is just
as wide as it was at the
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Allen Bader and his teammates usethe early part of the
season to train for the more important races, such as ACC
Championships and Regionals.

beginning of the season for
success. The only exception
to this rule is the at—large
qualifying bids for the na-
tional championship. The
top two teams from each
regional championship
qualify for the national
finals, and a committee
chooses another 13 based
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Sarah Morrison gets the throw off during the 8th annual Record Exchange

‘4Challenge on Aug 28.

Building ultimate

reputation

As a growing club, the women’s
Ultimate Frisbee team is poised
to build on last season’s success.

Ryan Reynolds
Staffwriter

They wear cleats and weave in
and out through cones. They do
structured drills and dive in the air,
but it’s not the women’s soccer team
practicing on the intramural fields.
It’s Jaga, the NC. State women’s
Ultimate Frisbee team.
Since it formed in 1994, Jaga has

shown steady improvement every
year and hope to make some noise
on the Ultimate Frisbee scene this
season.
Even though the official season

starts in the spring, Jaga practices
on Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day throughout the school year in
hopes that this is the team’s break—
out season. %
“We’re the best we’ve ever been,”

senior Johanna Vidales said.
Jaga will play in three tourna—

ments in the fall that will provide
good practice for the new members
on the team.

“It’s great to do well in the fall
tournaments, but it’s really just a big
experience thing because what really
matters is the spring and that’s when
we get our rankings and get a chance
at Nationals,” Vidales said. “The most
fun thing about doing well in the fall
is to get the new players excited about
Ultimate and get them to keep com-
ing out.”
Jaga was scheduled to play its first

tournament ofthe year in Richmond,.
Va. earlier this semester, but the ar-
rival of Hurricane Isabel forced the
tournament to be canceled.
One of the fall tournaments is the

Wolfpack Invitational II and it will
be held Oct. 18-19 on the intramu-
ral fields at State. Some of the teams
participating in the event are Duke, .
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